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Re: ATTENTION: Justin Collum, RE: UQ HERDC Publications Query 
Justin Collum [jgcollum@gmail.com]
This message was sent with High importance.
Sent: Saturday, 13 April 2013 2:06 PM 
To: Matthew Lamb
yes i can confirm this
thanks
Justin
On 13/04/2013, at 11:44 AM, Matthew Lamb <m.lamb@library.uq.edu.au> wrote:
> Dear Justin Collum,
> 
> For the purposes of the UQ HERDC submission, can you confirm that you conducted the research leading to the 
following publication in your capacity as a staff member, research fellow or Academic Title Holder of The 
University of Queensland?
> 
> Collum, Justin, Jones, Robert H. B., Lynham, Anthony and Hirst, Julian (2013) Leontiasis Ossea: A Presentation of 
Hyperparathyroidism in an Indigenous Australian Man Secondary to Chronic Renal Failure. Journal of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, 71 1: 56-61. 
> 
> http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/view/UQ:292714
> 
> Yours Faithfully,
> 
> Dr. Matthew Lamb
> The University of Queensland
> _______________________________________________________________________________________________
> 
> For information on HERDC:
> 
> http://www.innovation.gov.au/Research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/HigherEducationResearchDataCollection.aspx
> 
> For information regarding the obligation of UQ Staff and Academic Title Holders to by-line "The University of 
Queensland" on their publications:
> 
> http://ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/4.20.02-responsible-conduct-research
> 
> 7. Publication and Dissemination of Research Findings:
> 
> 7.8 Publications authored or co-authored by a student enrolled at the University or a staff member of, or a 
visiting fellow or researcher/adjunct/academic title holder at, the University must acknowledge that the work was 
undertaken at the University by including the name of the University in the by-line as described in HUPP 4.10.9 
(Attribution of Publication Affiliation)
> 
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